Keep Our Lake “Superior”

Rip, drip, oil slick mucking up the lake,
Birds can’t fly, fish may die, all for profits sake.
Pick it up, suck it up, any way you can
To save our lake for every child, woman and man
To swim in and sail on all summer long.

And dip your toes in the icy waters blue
But don’t pass along any funky-gunky-goo.
Who wants E.coli, not you and not me.
No headaches. No cramps. No fevers of one-oh- three.
Just splashing and dashing the whole day through.

And let’s not forget to pick up our trash.
Toss your garbage in the can, turn your cans into cash.
This isn’t a dump site for porta-potties and TV’s
Bowling balls, Halloween masks or even water skis.
Leave it as you found it all neat and super clean.

So the next time you go to the beach for some fun
Remember the lake belongs to everyone.
The fish and the ducks, the serious, the sappy
Need clean, healthy water to keep them all happy
For now and forever keep our Lake Superior “superior”!
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